
WinVinaya Utsav!
WinVinaya's 9th Utsav event "Fun-N-
Learn" was a unique yet interesting 
 and fun-filled event. This day was all
about unlearning and relearning
about team-work, team spirit, helping
each other and being inclusive at
workplaces. How did we do it?
Through games! To make the games
inclusive for our employee with
Hearing Impairment and Visual
Impairment, we had to unlearn and
relearn. Head out to the link to know
more:
https://winvinayafoundation.org/winvi
naya-utsav-nov-2021/

COVID-19 Resources

winvinayafoundat ion.org/
covid-19-resources/
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Donate
winvinayafoundat ion.org/

donate/

Make a Change!
International Day for Persons with Disability is on 3rd
December. Would you like to make a social impact?
Rs. 25k will help us train a candidate in Niche.
Industry Ready skills like Software Development/
Core Banking. Your contribution will help change the
life of  a candidate for the better. Don't wait, head out
to donate! 

Gratitude!
Our founder, Mr. Shiva Jayagopal, was awarded the
Distinguished Alumnus Award (DAA) for Excellence
in Service to the Society 2020 by NITT (National
Institute of Technology, Trichy) in recognition of
WinVinaya's mission in enabling an inclusive
society. The reward is not just a pride for the
WinVinaya family but also a great reminder for all
of us of the work we do and the change we are
able to bring in the lives of so many. Check out the
blog to know more:

Blog

winvinayafoundat ion.org/
hard-work-pays-of f /

https://winvinayafoundation.org/winvinaya-utsav-nov-2021/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/covid-19-resources/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/winvinaya-utsav-nov-2021/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/donate/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/hard-work-pays-off/


Edu-Connect Program

winvinayafoundat ion.org/
our-programs/
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Post Placement Support
We at WinVinaya, don't stop with training
and placements but continue to provide
extended post placement support as well.
This ranges from a minimum period of 3
months. We provide post placement support
in terms of connecting and liaising with the
companies, sensitizing them when it comes
to PWD candidates etc...

Power BI Dashboard

winvinayafoundat ion.org/
performance-reports/

Corporate Collaboration
We have collaborated with many Corporates
who came forward to create an impact in
the lives of the needy by volunteering to
conduct comprehensive Mock Interviews
(Technical, HR) for our candidates, mentor
and guide them about various aspects of 
 Work-life and make them corporate ready.
Volunteers from MNC are co-creating
training modules for new courses, along
with us.  Interested?  Reach out to us.

To Volunteer

winvinayafoundat ion.org/
volunteer/

Training & Placement
We have successfully completed the
training for women from Economically
Weaker sections this month. There are 3
ongoing training batches for Persons with
Disability in both IT Full Stack and
BPA+Banking who will be ready for
recruitments in a month's time. We will be
starting new batches for our Edu-connect
partners soon! 3 candidates were placed
this month and we wish them all success in
their endeavors. 

For Latest Updates 

winvinayafoundat ion.org/

https://winvinayafoundation.org/our-programs/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/performance-reports/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/volunteer/
https://winvinayafoundation.org/


Kanimozhi is a bright, optimistic, determined, cheerful girl with
an ever-present smile on her face. She is from a Economically
Weaker Section (EWS). Her father is a tailor who struggled a lot to
educate her and her brother. Kanimozhi focused all her energy in
studying and scored 98% in SSLC,  got scholarship for the next 2
years and came out with flying colors in her 12th as well. She
completed her Engineering from United Institute of Technology,
Coimbatore. Not only in studies, she excelled in sports and
sketching portraits too. Her favorite sports are badminton, volley
ball and chess. 

She said her biggest challenge is that she is a reserved person
and can't make friends easily. At WinVinaya she got trained in
Full-Stack Development, English communication skill and Soft
Skills along with mock interviews. She said that these
interventions  helped her to boost her confidence, pulled her out
of her shell and helped her to perform better. Now she  got a job
in one of the MNCs and very happy that she can now shoulder
responsibilities at home. 

In the future, she wants to become a software game developer, be
financially independent and help other deserving people in need. 

Her message? "Never give up when faced with failure. What is
meant to happen will happen at the right time and it's worth the
wait. " A thoughtful and wise message indeed.

“It doesn't matter how slowly you go as long as you don't
stop." - Confucius 

"Never
give up..."

-KANIMOZHI
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CANDIDATE OF THE MONTH


